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FRANCE AT THE TOLLS.
Frem the X. 1. Tribune.

If Count Bismarck Lai not at the last mo-
ment interfered to postpone the elections,
yesterday witnessed the most important event
of the war. Upon the result of the polling
hang consequence vastly more

than upon any possible battle. If
the Republicans stand firmly by their colors
and send to the Assembly at Bordeaux a mi.
jority of Deputies pledged to the maintenance
of freedom, and prepared to make those sacri-
fices of national susceptibility which are abso-
lutely required by the circumstances of the
honr, they will win for France a victory mare
glorious and more enduring in its conse-
quences than any won by the great Consul
with the invincible armies of the first repub-
lic. But if, on the other hand, the apathy
or the dissensions of those who love liberty
less than their own conceits should throw the
nation once more into the dishonoring euo-bra-

of the men who have corrupted and de-

stroyed it for a score of years, the disaster of
Waterloo and the infamy of Sedan will not
be comparable to the disgrace of yesterday's
business.

It would be rash to make any predictions
in view of the confusion and hurry of the
short week given to preparation for a canvass
bo important. Everything has worked
together against the republic. The unfor-
tunate escapade of Oambetta seemed likely
for a moment to make shipwreck of the Libe-
ral cause. The Cabinet at Versailles ap-

peared inclined to make it a oause for
interfering with the elections on the
ground that, with M. Gambotta's disquali-
fying provisions, they could not be free.
But the mischief has now been remedied so
far as was in the power of the Govern-
ment of National Defense. MM. Pelletan,
Arago, and Garnier-Page- s have arrived in
Bordeaux, and have issued instructions to
the prefects disavowing the disfranchising
circular of Gambetta, aud ordering the striot
observance of the decree of the 31st of
January, providing for the free exercise of
universal suffrage. The country will there-
fore be spared the disaster of an actual con-
flict of authority on election day; but it is
not to be hoped that the republican cause
can entirely escape the consequences of this
useless and act of insubordination.
The old spirit of violence and intolerance
which has before proved bo dangerous and
difficult to manage is again showing itself
in Paris. The Government is arraigned for
cowardice by publio speakers who ha e not
yet gotten the color back into their faces,
bleached by the air of cellars during the
siege. One orator is reported as clamoring
for a Robespierre and a guillotine as the spe-
cific for present troubles. The wise and in-

corruptible men who have fought a losing
fight with admirable courage and discretion
are denounced in mass meeting by that cow-
ardly epithet of "traitor" so easy to launch
and so hard to disprove. The radical clubs
put forward as their favorite candidates such
impracticable dreamers as lingo and llollin,
such narrow controversialists as Blano and
Brnssao, such brilliant madcaps as Pyat and
Kochefort. The first dawn of peace seems to
have emboldened them to clamor for con-
tinued war.

The old parties are working with less noise
bnt the greatest energy. The leading minds
in the select and respectable Orleans party
have announced their candidature in favorable
quarters, and will doubtless elect members
enough to make a fair basis of operations in
the Assembly. The adherents of the Empire,
feeling this their last opportunity for plunder
and power, will make a final effort to restore
their fallen chief, and it is probable that the
unhappy quarrels of the last week will have
been of great assistance to them. Even the
devotees of the ancient monarchy, those high-
born curiosities who every year left their
palaces to go in pilgrimage to Frohsdorf to
kiss the band of Henry of Bourbon, have
oome out of the twilight of the middle ages
to stand as candidates to a democratic As-
sembly where they hope to plead the cause of
feudalism and divine right.

The telegraph brings us one significant
piece of news which would be of interest to
those insane patriots who are now brawling
against Favre and Trochu in Paris. The
Prussians have stopped several convoys of
provisions which were on their way to the
city. This would indicate that if the result of
the elections should be the triumph of the
extreme war party, Count Bismarck would not
wait for the assembling of the convention at
Bordeaux, but would shut tha gates of the
capital and aooept at once the war the Pari-
sians offer. It does not need the thought of
the long vista of suffering which such a con-
tingency at onoe opens, to induce all thinking
people to pray that the long-trie-d and harried
masses of France have given the votes that
will bring to them liberty and peace.

WHY DOES NOT MR. BOUTWELL
RETIRE?

From the K. F. Time.
"I shall on all subjeots have a policy to

recommend none to enforce against the
will of the people." These were General
Grant's words on the 4 th of March, 18G9.
They are words that gave satisfaction to the
country, because affording a guarantee
against a renewal of that mischievous con-
test between the Executive and Congress
from which the country had just been de-
livered. They were accepted, too, as a pledge
applicable to the administration in all itsparts, as well as to the President individually.
It was not thought possible that what the
President would not do any of his advisers
might do with impunity. Yet this is pre-
cisely what Mr. Bout well has done ever
ainoe he assumed the management of the
Treasury. lie set up a policy of his own.
and has pushed it, in season and out of sea-Bo- n,

in defiant opposition to the will of the
people.

In nothing have the people been more po
Bitive or persistent than in the demand for a
reduotion of taxes. J. hey have nrged it, not
with any vague hostility to taxation, but
under a stern sense of the injury which the
then existing burdens inflicted upon their
Interests. The experience of the war time
had abundantly proved their readiness to
endure sacrifices when the wants of the coun-
try made them necessary. When the war
ended, and the drain it had created hud
ceased, the first cry was for relief. Industry
and trade struggled as for
existence under a load beyond
their strength. That cry was still, to a
large extent, unheeded when Mr. Bout well
parsed from Congress to the Treasury De-
partment. An oppressive system of internal
taxation bad prostrated some branches, of
manufactures, and crippled all. Relief was
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not simply asked for it wn imperatively re-

quired. To have withheld it would have been
to consign important interests to a condition
little short of ruin. Congress came to the
rescue. The benefits it conferred were more
limited than they should have been, but they
were timely and most valuable. It left some
portion of its work for the present session
and for the next Congress. The repeal of the
income tax was singled out for this session.
The popular voice, never in its favor, now
asks imperatively for its repeal. The country
wants no more of it. Aud the Ways and
Means Committee, following General Grant's
maxim, reports that it bus no policy to en
force against the will of the people.

There is, however, one man to whom the
people's will has no significance. Wrapped
in a that is almost incom-
prehensible, Mr. Boutwell not only reoom:
mended a policy, but has by all possi-
ble methods endeavored to enforce it with a
sullen indifference to the wants and wishes
of the country. We can imagine a Secre-
tary in whom such conduct, for a brief
period, would not be intolerable. A profound
master of finance, intimately acquainted
with the condition of industry and com-
merce, with broad and clear views in rela-

tion to the course which must be followed
to extricate the country from fiscal and politi-
cal difficulties, might be excused if, for a
single session, he pressed his facts and logic
upon the attention of Congress. But Mr.
Boutwell is not Bnch a Seoretary, He has
shown himself destitute of knowledge and
capacity on financial subjects. He has neither
information or resource. One idea, and one
only, has possession of his head. He holds
that his mission is to fund the debt, and to
this end be covets a large and constant sur-
plus, to be applied to the redemption of
obligations years in advance of their
maturity. The buying of bonds and
Belling of gold constitute tha, begin-
ning and end of his theory of depart-
mental management. The more bonds he
buy 8 the more successful he fancies himself
to be. And to buy bonds he needs a large
revenue in excess of the legitimate require-
ments of the Government.' A policy so niuoh
at variance with the teachings of experi-
ence and the welfare of the people would
be contemptible, if it were not disastrous.
As a financial theory, it is pitiful. As
the basis of a policy by which to regulate
the nature and amount of the revenues col-
lected, it is mischievous. On all possible
occasions, however, he urges it upon Con-
gress. He recommends it in his report,
lie thrusts it upon committees, by speech
and letter. He buttonholes Senators and
Representatives, and begs of them to support
bis one idea. In all conceivable ways, session
after session, he has exerted the influence
attaching to his position in systematic opposi-
tion to the will of the people. A sensitive,
high-minde- d man would retire when he found
his recommendations disregardodjby Congress
and scouted by the people. He would dis-
cover that he occupied a false position, and
would escape from it as best he could. Mr.
Boutwell has taken another course. The more
he advocated the retention of taxes the
louder the people shouted "Down with
the taxes." Congress heeded the peo-
ple rather than the Seoretary. Still
he has clnug to his office, his head
all the time occupied with the solitary idea.
And still he throws his weight, be it much or
little, on the side of the income tax. We
submit in all frankness that the country has
had quite enough of Mr. Boutwell and his
policy, ne has been tried and found want-
ing. He does nothing toward solving finan-
cial problems, and does all he can to keep on
the taxes. lie is like Andrew Johnson in
his preference for bis own policy over the
will of the people. He brings discredit on
the administration, and wins no glory for
himself. The only atonement he oan offer is
to retire from the Treasury without more
ado.

WHY DON'T BOUTWELL RESIGN ?
From the N. T. World.

The two most important officers in the
American Cabinet are the Seoretary of
State and the Seoretary of the Treasury.
There has never been an instanoe in which
other Cabinet officers have exerted a marked
influence on the policy of the country. The
duties of other omcers are merely administra-
tive and ministerial, whereas the heads of
the State and the Treasury Departments
often control, one the foreign, the other
the domestio policy of the Government. To
go no further back than the administration
of President Lincoln, it is in everybody's
recollection that the course of the Govern-
ment on the Trent difficulty, respecting the
empire of the ill-fat- Maximilian, and on
our relations with Great .Britain during the
trying period of the civil war, were controlled
by Mr. Seward; while the finances and fund-
ing system of the war, including the esta-
blishment of the national banks, was the work
of Mr. Chase, just as in Washington's ad-
ministration the foreign policy was Jeffer-
son's and the financial policy Hamilton's.
These are the only Cabinet officers who
have any pretensions to be rivals of the
President under whom they serve, for the
succession, or who ever become objects of
his jealousy.

In the present Cabinet, General Grant has
no jealousy of the Secretary of State, but he
has long been looking askance at the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Mr. Fish is a states-
man who is singularly devoid of vulgar ambi-
tion. Although he makes an excellent Seore-
tary of State, he never ooveted, and has long
been anxiouB to resign, the position. The
thought never entered his loyal and candid
mind of making this office a stepping-ston- e

to the highest place in the Government. He
accepted it from a sense of publio duty, and
although we have never had a Secretary who
filled the social requirements of that position
with so much propriety or so tasteful a hos-
pitality, it adds nothing to the eminent social
consideration which he previously enjoyed,
and he has long been wishing to escape from
it as a burdensome bore. There is no trace
of demagogism in his composition, and
nothing but the urgency of the President has
prevented his earlier retirement to the private
life which his virtues are so well fitted to
Morn, it is generally understood that hewl" Bxn give place to Senator Morton.Ihe Secretary of the Treasury is a man ofvery different stamp. if- - Ur. Fish hadstood in Boutwell a shoes, he wouli have
peremptorily resigned many months ago. Of
late, is perpetually snubbed andthwarted by the President He i8 poor, and
the salary of , the office is important to him-h- e

is ambitious, and shrinks from the irre-
trievable obscurity into which he would sink
by a forced or voluntary withdrawal frooi
the Cabinet; he is stiff and opinionated, and
is unwilling to see his polioy overruled after
it has been the sole theme of praise for tha
present administration in the recent elec-
tions. But it is nevertheless evident that he
cannot stay in the Cabinet without losing his
self-respe- ct by submitting to indignities
which no high-spirite- d man would coaseat to
endure.

The latest proof that the President has

witldrawn bin confidence and is willing to
1 mt'ilbte Boutwell, in his support of Generil
l'ltancton in bis zealous efiorta to procure a
repeal of the income tax. It appears, from
General rieatanton's own account of the
matter, that be consulted the Pres cient on
this pnbject, but did not consult Boutwell.
The President, knowing Hontwell's strenuons
opposition to a repenl of the tax, encouraged
and abetted Plrasanton in bis attempt to
override tbo policy of his official chief. If
Boutwell were not sordid aud mean-spirite-

be would have resigned as soon as
thia fact came to bis knowledge. It
is a kind of affront which no man of honor at
the head of the Treasury could submit to.

To be snie, the President is entitled to his
own views on this or any other publio mea-
sure; but when he dissented from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the courteous thing for
bim to do was to make a frank explanation of
the difference to the Secretary himself, and
if be could neitLer convince Bout well's judg-
ment nor yield bis own, to tell him that he
was expected to forbear all active opposition.
Instead of this considerate conrse, the Presi-
dent encourages one of Boutwell's subordi
nates to make a publio demonstration of hos-
tility to Lis views; and Boutwell's, refusing
to take the hint and smarting under the in
dignity, vehemently appeals to Congress
against the policy of the President. All
right-thinkin- g minds regard Grant's nnub
bing discourtesy and Boutwell's stubborn
mutiny as an official scandal, which must im-
pair the public reppect for an administration
thus divided against itself, and hanging out
its dissensions to the gaze of the world.

All men with a reasonable sense of decorum
will say that Boutwell ought not to submit to
the treatment or Urant, nor Grant to the in
science of Boutwell. If Boutwell does not
resign, and Grant, on his failure to resign,
does not turn him out, both will be contemp
tible. Urant is evidently manreuvring to
force a resignation; but Boutwell not only
refuscB to take the hint, but makes a display
of insubordination and resentment. This is
the unlikeliest expedient he could adopt for
recovering the confidence and consideration
of the President. He is only putting off the
evil day, and making it certain that if he does
not co out of the Cabinet voluntarily he will
be forced out. He has been surprisingly
slow in taking plain hints. When the
President tried to have a new execu
tive department created to be called the
Department of Revenue, with a new Cabinet
officer at the head of it, Boutwell might have
seen that ne had lost General Grant scon a
dence. It was a proposal to strip the Secre
tary of the .treasury of all his effective
patronage and make him a mere disbursing
fcmcer and custodian oi the publio funds,
But this roundabout, strategio method showed
that Grant feared 13outwell as well as disliked
him; and from this symptom of fear the latter
took encouragement. Ho drew the inference,
not unwarranted by the circumstances, that
if Grant dared to remove, he would not thus
undertake to circumvent, him. He has there
fore held on, in spite of the President's
obvious wishes.

Boutwell's strong point with the party, and
and the ground both of his confidence and
the President's jealousy, is the use that has
been made of his debt-payin- g policy in the
elections of the last year. It is the only thing
of which the Republicans have ventured to
make an electioneering boast. On every
other point the supporters of the administra-
tion have been on the defensive; and it must
have mortified Grant to find that the only
topio of eulogy was a matter with which he
had nothing to do. Moreover, some of the
publio journals have talked of Boutwell as a
possible candidate for the Presidency, and
the last thing that General Grant is dis-
posed to tolerate is a man in the
Cabinet with Presidential aspirations. Bnt
the general chorus of praise raised by the Re-
publican journals on the publication of each
monthly statement of the publio debt renders
Boutwell's removal difficult, and explains the
Persident's attempts to extort a resignation
by affronts and humiliation. The inoome tax
demonstrations must have so widened the
breach as to render it irreparable, and the
alienation of feeling makes it impossible that
Boutwell should remain long in the Cabinet.
It is essential to Grant's prospects that the
enormous patronage of the Treasury Depart-
ment should be in the hands of a staunch,
zealous friend; and unless Boutwell thinks a
few months' salary an object, he had better
submit at once to hid doom by a voluntary
resignation.

MILLINERY.
R 8. R. DILLONjJ
NOS. 383 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

FANCY AND MOURNING MILLINERY, CRAPE
VEILS.

ladies' and Misses' Crape, Felt, Gimp, Hair, Satin,
Bilk, Straw and Velvets, 11 au and Bonnets, French
Flowers, Hat and Bonnet Frames, Capes, Laces,
Silks, Bating, Velvets, Ribbons, Bashes, Ornaments'
and all kinds of Millinery Goods. 1 4

OLOTH8. OASSIMERES. ETO.

QLOTH HOUSE.
JAMES & HUOER,

No. 11 North SECOND Street,
Bign of the Golden Lamb,

Are w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY OASSIMERE9
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS ana

COATINGS, I 18 mwa
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FURNITURE. ETO.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

In consequence of certain parties representing
that their Sofa Beds and Lounges are of rny patent,
I beg leave to Inform the public that ray Sofa Bed la
for sale only at MOORE A CAMPION'S and ALLEN
4 BROTHERS, and at the Manufactory, No. 30
South SECOND Street

This novel invention la not in the least compli-
cated, having no corda or rojes to pull In order to
regulate, or props to keep It ap wlien In the form of
a bedstead, which are all very unsa'e aud liable to
get out of repair. The bedstead la formed by turn-lD- g

out the ends, or closing them when the Sola is
wanted.

11. V. IIOVISIK,
No. 230 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

1S1 tUttStrp PHILADELPHIA.

OPTICIANS.

SPEC TA C L E 8.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, TIIRlt

MOMETEKS, M A.THEM fcTIOAL, SUU-VEYIN-

PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DKAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT SEDUCED PRICES.
JAMES W. QUCBN & CO.,

T 30 uiwfMp N. m CHESiiUT Street, Ph.la.la.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
HTHE.-B- T VIRTUE AND IN EXK-lUTlO- l

1 of the powers contained In a Morveaee exr
ciitert tiv

ihe Central pasknoer railway co
PA N V

01 the city of Philadelphia, hearing date of eat
iclui oi a ru, imj.i, ami iwirnei in tne nines nil
record Id it deeds and mortgKR.-- for tna city am
county of rtUadflphia, In Mortgage Hook A. O. H.,
No. M, page 46r, etc, the undersigned Trustee
named In ald Mortgage

WILL KKLL AT PURL1C AUCTION,
at the MERCHANTS LXCH ANUK, lu the city ol
Philadelphia, by

Mh.fr.ShS. THOMAS A SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
at 111 o'clock M.. on TUESDAY, Hie fourteenth day
of February, A. D. 1t71, the property desunoed lu
and conreyrd by the said Mortgage, to wit :

No. 1. All those two contiguous lota or pieces of
ground, with the Ixilldliigs and improvement
thereon erected, alt time nu the eat side of Urua--
street, in the city of Philadelphia, one of them bo
gtnMiig at the distance of ntm-tce- feet seven Inches
and flve-elht- a southward from the southeast cor-cer-

the said Broad aud Coates street; thence
extending eastward at right angles with said Broad
street elghty-tdu- ht feet ouelnch atd a half to ground
now or late of Samuel Miller; thence southward
along said ground, and at right augles wLti said
Coates street, seventy-tw- o feet to the northeast
corner of an alley, two feet six Inches In width,
leading southward into Penn street; thence weW
wsrd, (Tossing said alley aud along the lot of ground
hereinslter described and at right angles wltn said
Broad afreet, seventy-nin- e feet to the east Bile of
the said Broad street : aud thence northward along
the east Hue of said Broad street seventy-tw- o feet
to the place of beglutilug. Subject to a groaud-re- ut

of f2M, silver money.
No. S. The other of them situate at the northeast

comer of the Bald Broad street and Penn street,
containing in frout i r breadth ou the said Uroar.
Btreet eighteen feet, and In length or depth eastward
along the north line of said Peiiu street seventy-fou- r
feet and two Inches, and on the line of said lot paral-
lel with said Penn Btreet, seveijty-s- l x feet Ave Inches
and three-fourth- s of au. nchtosald two feet six
Inches wide alley. Bubject to ground rent of ll'i, sil-
ver money.

No. 8. All that certalnl ot or piece ol gronud be-
ginning at the southeast corner of Contes street aud
Broad street, thence extending southward along
the said Broad street nineteen feet seveu Inches and
five-eight- of an Inch: thence eastward eighty feet
one Inch and one-ha- lf of au luch; thence uortn-war-

at right angles with satd Coates street, nine
feet to the south side of Coates street, and thence
westward along the south side or said Coatei street
ninety feet to the place of beglnulng.

No. 6. The whole road, plauk rose and railway of
the raid The Central Pasheuger Hallway Company
of the city of Philadelphia, and all their land (not
included hn Nob. l, 8 aud ), roadway, railway, rails,
right of way, stations, tollhouses ana other super-
structures, depots, depot grouuds and other real
estate, buildings and Improvements whatsoever,
aud all and singular the cosporate privileges ami
franchises connected wlti said company aud plant
road and railway aud relating thereto, and all the
tolls, lucerne Issues and profits to accrue from the
same or any p&rtthcreef belonging to said company,
and generally ail the tenements, hereditaments and
franchises of the said compnny. And also all the
cars of every kind (not Included in No. 4), machinery,
tools, Implements aud materials connected with the
proper equipment, operating and conducting of said
road, plauk road and railway: and all tne personal
property of every kind and description belonging to
the said compnny.

Together with all the streets, ways, alley s, pas-
sages, waters, water-course- s, easement, fran-
chises, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments
and Bppurteuances whatsoever, unto any of the
above mentioned premises aud estates belougiug
and appertaining, and the reversions and remain-
ders, rents, lssnes, and profits thereof, and all the
estate, right, title, Interest, property, claim, and de-

mand of every nature aud kind whatsoever of the
said company, as well at law as in equity of, In, and
to the same and every part and parcel thereof.

TERMS OF SALE.
The properties will lie B'ld In parcels as num-

bered. On each bid tere shall be paid at tne time
the property is struck otr on wo. l, ihoo; o. s,
S'200; No. 8, 300; No. 6, $100, unless the price s
less than that sum, when the whole sum bid shall
be paid.

W. L. SCUAFFER, ) Tril8teeW. W. LOKQSTRETH.f
M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,

IS 6 60t Nos. 139 aud 141 8. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE THOMAS & SONS' SALE- .-
Genu el brick dwelling.

u. 110 Jacoby street, between Race and Cherry
streets. On Tuesday, February M, 1811, at 13
o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that two-- a urt-a-- h air-Sto- ry

brick dwelling, with two-stor- y bick onilding
and lot of ground, nitrate on the west side of Jacoby
street, between Race and Cherry streets, No. 1 10;
containing In front on Jacoby Btreet iu feet, and ex-
tending In depth 79 feet. It haa the gas introduced,
bath, etc Terms Cash. Possession 1st of October
next.

M. THOMAS SONS. Auctioneers,
S 4s8t Nob. 139 and 141 S FOURTH Street.

ff PUBLIC SALE TIIOMAS & SONS, AUC-tji- ji

tloneers. Well secured Ground Rent ol $110 a
ar. On Tuesday, February Jtl, 1811, at VI o'clock,

noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Philadel-
phia Ex ch an tie, all that well secured redeemable
yearly gronud rent of 150 a year, clear of taxes,
T uing out of all that lot or ground, with the tnree-bior- y

brick store and dwelling themon erected, situ-
ate at the 8. corner of Cedar and Dicktusoa
streets, Nineteenth ward; containing lu front on
Cedar Btreet 14 feet, aud extending along Dickinson
Btreet CO feet.

M. TnOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,
8 4s3t Nob. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

ESTATE THOMAS A SONS'MBEAL Brick Dwelling. No. 2i Carpenter
street, west of Tweniy-secou- d street. On TUES-
DAY, February 88, 1871, at lit o'clock, noon, will be
sold at public sale, at the Pnila lalptiU E(chu,
all that two-ftor- y brick dwelling and lot ol ground,
situate on the north side of Carpenter Btreet, 190
feet west of Twenty-secon- d street, No. 8221, con-
taining In front on arpenter street IS feet, aud ex-
tending in depth 70 feet to a 8 feet wide alley, with
the privilege thereof. The house contains 8 rooou,
Subject to a yearly ground rent of 163.

M. THOMAS SONS, Auctioneers,
8 4 B3t Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH Street.

fire;extinquisher.
IHE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

OVER FIVE MILLION 8 (13,000,000) OP DOLLARS
WORTia OF MtOFEKTY IN THE UNITED

STaTES HAH ACTUALLY BEEN
8AED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years ; while In Philadelphia
alone twenty-fiv- e fires, endangering property to the
extent Of HL1NDRKDS OK THOUSANDS OF DOL-
LARS, have been extinguished during thn punt year
by the same means. Our Machine is the I VJPKOVEU
CARBONIC ACID UAH FIKE EX TlNUUlMIBtt,
and Is Indorsed and used by M. Balrd & Co., Henry
Dlskton A ton. Benjamlu Bullock's bona, M irrla,
Talker A Co.,1 Alan AVi od A Co., Lacey A Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, 8. J. holms, Charles Eueu, John-
son &Co., Rimby A Madeira, Francis Perot A Sous,
Geotge w. Childs, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phila-
delphia and Ifoutliern Steamship Company, and
many other of our leading business men aud corpo-
rations.

CAUTION. All partleB In this community are
warned against buying or selling "Extinguishers"
except those purchased from os or our agents, uuder
penalty of immediate prosecution for infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine la
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One style made specially for private resi-
dences.

Union Fire Extinguliher Company,
OFFICE, (1 88 stutfrp

No. 118 MARKET STREET.

OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo1
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company la prepared to sell lots, clear of all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
see plans at the office or the Company,

NO. 618 WALNUT STREET,

Or at the Cemetery, where all Information needed
will be cheerfully given.

By giving notice at the office, carriages will meet
persons desirous of purchasing lots at Tioga Station'
on the Germantown Railroad, and coavey them to
the Cemetery and return, free of charge.

ALFRED O. HARMER, President;

MARTIN LANDENBERUER, Trcaa.
MICHAEL NISBET, 8e'y.10 6 wf m m

TOhFtTrNUMA C0.7COMMI88ION MEU)
tl ehant tnd HualMtim of Oonwtoca TickiBi. ta
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8AFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
SECURITY FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust d
Safe Deposit Company

OF rUILAI'KLPHlA
IK TOKIK

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nob. 8tf-83- 1 CUEsNUT Htreeu

Capital subsixilied, 1,V"0,jOu; paid, Idoo.ooo.

COUPON PONI'fl, STOCKS, SECURITIES
FAMILY Pl aTB, COIN, DEEDS, and VaLUaBLKS
of every desctlption received lor safe-keepin-g, uuder
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THKIR
Bl;K(iLAK-PKOO- tr VAUL18, at prices varying irotn
116 to $76 a year, acc irdkg t size. An extra size
for Corpt.rat inns and Hankers. Rooms and desks
adjoining vaults provided for Safe Reuters.

DET081TP OF MONBVY RECEIVE I) ON INTE-Rfcfc- T

at three per cent., payable by check, without
notice, and at lour percen',, payable by check, on
ten i'aj' notice.

TB VKLLKR8' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished
avallf ble lu all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one pet
cent. ,.

Th Conpany act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, aud OUAKD1ANM, and RECEIVE and

Courts, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H CLARE, t.

ROBERT TATl RltsON, Secretary and Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.

N. B. Browne, . Alexander Henry,
Clarence 11. Clark. Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, Oeorge F. Ty.ier,
Charles Maralegter, Henrr O. filbson.
itawara w, vtk. J. OiUlngham Fell.

Henry Pratt McEeao. 0 13 fmwt

nU PHILADELPHIA TRUST,.L SAFE DEPOSIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICK A.D flUKOI.AK-rROO- VAULTS IS

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 4-- CHKNUT STREET.

CAPITAL, rOO.M0.
For Sake-keepin- g of uovbkkxkkt Bonds and

other SucUKi'ms, Family Plate, Jewelry, and
other Valuables, under special guarautec, at the
Iow-h- i ratts.

The Company also offer for Rent, at rates varying
from I6 to t per annum, the renter holiling the
kpy. SMALL SAFES IN THE BUrtGLAR-PROo-

vaI'LI s, attorning absolute hKCDRixY agalust Fire,
THfcFT. Bt'UGI.AKY, Bllll ACCIDENT.

All UduclBry obligations, such as Trusts. Guar-- f
i AM hi ps, etc., will be undertaken

and faithfully dipchtrged.
i irculars, glvlDg full details, forwarded on appli-

cation.
DIRECTORS,

Thomas Robins. Beuj'imln B Comegys,
Lewis R. Ablih irst, Augustus ueaMin,
J. Livingston Errlnger, F. Rate. .ford Starr,
R. p. Met nl agh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,

m M. Le is, (toward Y. Townacud,
James L. Clachorn. Johu D Taylor,

Horn William A. Porter.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS R. ASHIIHRST.
J. LIVINU-1TO- EHHINGER.

Secretary and Treasurer-- R P. MccULLAGH.
Solicitor RICHARD L. ASHHURST. 9 8fmw

EDUCATIONAL..

1JAKVABD UNIVERSITY,

CAMERIDQF, MASS.,

Comprises the following Departments:

Harvard College, the University Lectures, Divinity
School, Law School, Mellcal School, Dental School,
Lawrence Scentltlc School, School of Mining and
Practical Geology, Bussy Institution (a School of
Agriculture and Horticulture), Botanic Garden,

Observatory, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Peabody Museum of Archeology, Episcopal
Theological School.

The next academic year begins on September 29,
1871.

The first examination for admission to Harvard
College will begin June k9, at S A. M. The second
examination for admission to Harvard College, and
th" ; examinations for admission to the Scientific
and Mining Schools, will begin September S3. The
requisites for admission to the College have beea
chang' d th s year. There Is now a mathematical
a'lernailve for a portion of the classics. A circular
describing the new requisites and recent examina
tion rapT8 will be mailed on application.

UNIVERSITY LECTURES. Thirty-thre- e courses
in lS70-;- i, of which twenty begin In the week Feb
ruary 12-1- 9. These lectures are Intended for grada
ates of colleges, teachers, and other competent;
adults (.men or women), a circular describing them
will be mailed cn application.

THE LAW SCHOOL has been reorganized this
year. It has seven Instructors, and a library of
19,100 volumes. A circular explains the new course
of study, the requisites for the degree, and the cost
of attending the school. The second half of the
year begins February 13. , ..

For catalogues, circulars, or Information, ad
dress J. W. HARRH,

8 6 8m Secretary,

TXT ASH1NGTON SOLL168,
IT '

VIRGINIA,

GENERAL O. W. CVSTTS LEE, PRESIDENT,
WITH FOURTEEN PROFESSORS.

The Spring Term of the present season begins on
tne

FIRST OF FEBRUARY.
The rearrangement of classes then made enables

students to enter the several schools with advan-
tage. Student entering at this time pay only half
fees.

All the ACADEMIC SCHOOLS of the College, as
well as the Proleasional Schools of LAW and EN
GINEERING, are in full operation.

For further Information, address
. , WILLIAM DOLD,

Clerk of Faculty, Lexington, va.
January 1, 1871. - 1 lT6w

T?DGEHILL SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLB, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.
The session commenced MONDAY, January 9,

1ST1.
For circulars apply to
8 81 ly Rev. T. W. CATTELU

DRY GOODS.

EYRE
AND

LAPJDELL,
ARCH BTREET.

GOOD BLACK . SILKS

UNDER VALUE,
BETWEEN SEASONS.

1 8T mws3mrp

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.

CAR8TAIR8 A MoCALL,

No. 129 Walnut, and 21 Granite Eti
1MPOBTKKS OF

Brandlei, Winet, Gin, OIIti Oil, Etft.
Vi UOLB1ULK PEALKBS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES
IH BOND AHO VAX PAID, MM

srNANOIAI.

Bowles Brothers & Co.,

PARIS, L0HD0N, BOSTON.

f.'o. 19 WILLIAM Otroot;

Now Y o lc,
f

Credits for Travellers

IN EUROPE.
Exchaxge on Paili and the Union

Sank of London,

IN SUMS TO SUIT. UTmt

EUIOTT, COLLINS & GO,

ItAnKkltN,

No. 109 South THIRD Stroot,
MEMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX-

CHANGES.

DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, QOLD.Etc.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON. 8 8rmw

QUI OP BALTIMORE.
11,200,000 six per cent. Bonds or the Western

Marjland Railroad Company, endorsed by tne Cltv

of Baltimore. The nndcnlgncd Flnauco Committee
of the Western Marjland, Railroad Company offer

throngh the American Exchange National Bank
11,200,000 of the Bonds of the Western Maryland
Ballroad Company, having 30 years to ran, principal
and intercut guaranteed by the city of Baltimore.
This endorsement having been authorized by an
act of the Legislature, and by ordinance of the
City Council, was submitted to and ratified by an
almost unanimous vote of the people. As an addi-

tional security the city has provided a sinking fund of
$200,000 for the liquidation of this debt at maturity
An exhibit of the financial condition of the city
shows that she has available and convertible assets
more than sufficient to pay her entire Indebtedness.
To investors looking for absolute security no loan
offered in this market presents greater inducements.
These bonds are offered at 6Ztf and accrued Inte-

rest, coupons payable January and July.
WILLIAM KBYSER,
JOHN K. LONGWKLL,
MOSES WIE3ENFELD,

1 0 60tt Finance Committee.

LUMbbK.

1871 IPRUCU
PRUCB JOIST.

JOIST. 1871
HEM LOOK
HKMLOCK.

1QT1 SKASONED CLEAR PINJB. . 1 Qryt10 i 1 SEASONED CLEAR PINE. 10 i 1
CHOICE PATTERN PINE.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

iQwi FLORIDA FLOORING. 1 QT1
1 0 i 1 FLORIDA FLOOKiNU. iO 4 1

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOOHING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDii.

RAIL PLANE.

1 071 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 Qpv f10 I 1 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 I 1
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1Q71 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 1 Q7110 I 1 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. 10 I 1
RED CEDAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.

Qn-- t SEASONED POPLAR. iQTi10 41 SEASONED CHERRY. 10 1 1
ASH,

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,
j HICKORY.

1 QT I CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 1 QT110 I 1 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I 1
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1QI71 CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 QT110 1 1 CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 10 1 1
NORWAY SCANTLING.

tCTl CEDAR SHINGLES. iQTI10 I 1 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I 1
MAULE. BROTHER Ac CO.,

lit No. 8C0O SOUTH Street.

PANEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and S SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARBS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, ljtf an

U SPRUCE JOIST. ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY,
Together with s general assortment of Building

Lumber for sale low for cash. . T. W. 8MALTZ,
11 so em No. lne RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar St.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

BANK ROBBERY!!

Quite a startling affair has transpired,
An old Bank circumvented and bled I

And by devilish canning Inspired
Thieves are datly Improving their trade.

Not a house In the land Is secure
With a safe made but ten years ago! .

For thescoandrels select what is sure
To be entered by jimmy and crow.

But there 1 a defense against all
The devices and skill of the crew,

Marvin's Bckglar-Pkoo- f Sirs has a wall
Their Inventions can never go through.

And let every man see to it NOW,
That his money Is put In a place

Where our Burglar Safe will cot allow
Any boyut foliccman a spaca.

Invulnerable Safes
FOR SALE BY

MARVIN & CO.,
E7o. 721 CHEEBJTJT Otroot,

lOTfmwem PHILADELPHIA.


